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Services
JM Coull, Inc. is a construction management, design-build, and general contracting firm specializing in new construction and renovation projects for our clients
throughout New England. We have been providing solutions to our customers’
building needs since 1984, bringing a focus on quality, safety, and partnership to
each project.

Focus Markets
• Healthcare
Exam Rooms
Reception/Patient Registration Areas
Nurses Stations
Labs/Blood Draw Facilities
Offices
Post-Op Areas
Cafeterias
Radiology Facilities
• Life Sciences
• Advanced Technology
• Education
• Commercial
• Institutional

StartSmart® Preconstruction Program
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Project programming
Constructability consultation
Site selection and evaluation assistance
Building selection evaluation assistance
Design and engineering assist
Project budgeting and estimating
Project scheduling
Value-added engineering

Construction Phase
• Design-build
• Construction management
• General contracting

100% Closeout Program
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commissioning
Quality control
As-built documentation, operations & maintenance manuals
Owner training
Project accounting
Occupancy

www.jmcoull.com
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Worcester Campus Services

Fit-Up for VA Outpatient Clinics
JMC completed demolition and renovation of existing facilities to create two
new outpatient clinics for the US Department of Veteran Affairs (VA). The first, a
13,000 sf facility located at Biotech Park on Plantation Street in Worcester, abuts
and shares services with the UMass Medical School campus. The second clinic is
situated directly on the UMass campus in the Ambulatory Care Center.
Project Features:
* Specialized medical space for audiology & optometry services (Biotech site)
* Exam rooms
* Procedure rooms
* Registration/patient check-in
* Offices & administrative spaces
* Employee break rooms with kitchenettes
* Restrooms
* New pedestrian canopy at building’s main entrance (Biotech site)
Location: Worcester, MA
Value: $3.8 million
Size: 30,500 sf (combined)
Delivery Method: Design-Build; Construction Management
Architect: TRO JB; UMass Medical School

“I’d like to express my gratitude and formally thank you and the JM Coull team for a job well done on the VA Outpatient Clinic at Biotech 4 on Plantation Street. The demolition and fit-out for this space involved significant coordination among the entire team, including the Architect, MEP Design/Build subcontractors, WCS/UMass subcontractors, and numerous VA vendors. JMC was instrumental in leading this process and ensuring a seamless project
delivery from design through occupancy.”
– Shawn McGuinness, AIA, LEED AP, Senior Architect, Project Manager, UMass Medical School
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Lowell Community Health Center

101 Jackson Street Expansion
JMC is renovating 68,000 sf of space across six floors in a former mill building in Lowell to create a new medical facility for Lowell Community Health Center (Lowell CHC)
patients. The project marks JMC’s third with Lowell CHC.
Project Features:
*

68,000 sf total

*

Extensive brick work & repointing

*

Window removal & replacement

*

MEP systems upgrades

*

Roof demolition, including 5,400 sf of asbestos-containing tar and gravel roof

*

Installation of new roof with roof hatches & elevator vents

*

Dental, optometry, and adult primary care medicine

*

30+ exam rooms

*

Testing rooms

*

Optical shop

*

Labs & imaging stations

*

S upport spaces for Lowell CHC’s CARIÑO program for HIV screening, counseling, and treatment

*

Core & shell fit-out (fourth floor) and compliance renovations (fifth & sixth floors)

Location: Lowell, MA
Value: $26 million (total)
Size: 68,000 sf
Delivery Method: Construction Management
Architect: Durkee Brown Viveiros Werenfels Architects
Engineers: R.W. Sullivan (MEP)
TEC, Inc. (civil/bridge design)
Yoder & Tidwell (structural)
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Hallmark Health System

Melrose-Wakefield Hospital PACU Renovations
JM Coull was selected by Hallmark Health System to complete renovations to
the patient Post-Anesthesia Care Unit (PACU) at Melrose-Wakefield Hospital.
JMC performed the PACU renovations without interfering with the activities in
surrounding spaces.
Project Features:
* Nine open PACU bays
* One isolation PACU
* Support areas & new storage closet
* Nurses station
* New flooring, ceiling finishes, casework, headwall/bumper units
* W
 ork successfully performed adjacent to operating room, with newborn
special care nursery above and cardiac catheterization lab below
Location: Melrose, MA
Size: 1,700 sf
Delivery Method: Construction Management at Risk
Architect: JACA Architects

“I wanted to take this opportunity to officially thank you and the JMC team for your work on the PACU renovations at Melrose-Wakefield Hospital. The space looks great, and provides both our patients and employees with an
updated, refreshed area in which to heal and work. It allows us to continue providing the best care for our patients
recovering from surgery and other procedures requiring anesthesia. ”
– Bruce McCoy, Project Manager, Hallmark Health System
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Hallmark Health System

Melrose-Wakefield Hospital Café Renovation
JM Coull completed renovations to approximately 1,900 sf of existing space that
created a new serving and seating area in the hospital’s cafeteria.
Project Features:
* 1,900 sf total
* New finishes
* New self-serve stations & equipment
* Updated MEP systems & light fixtures
* Painting and updated flooring
* New seating area including high-top counter with stools
* Modern, bright interior
* Completed on occupied, operational medical campus
Location: Melrose, MA
Size: 1,900 sf
Delivery Method: Construction Management at Risk
Architect: J. Ferrera Associates
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Hallmark Health System

Cosmetic Laser Center Fit-Up
JMC performed a design-build fit-up of this previously vacant space to create a
new center for cosmetic laser treatment and surgery for Hallmark Health System. JMC completed the project on time and within budget.
Project Features:
* Exam rooms
* Treatment rooms
* Reception area & waiting room
* Offices & administrative spaces
* Completed in an occupied building
* S trict coordination with other building tenants, including an adjacent medical office suite
Location: Reading, MA
Size: 1,250 sf
Delivery Method: Design-Build
Architect: Payette Associates
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Hallmark Health System

Urgent Care Center Fit-Up
JMC renovated the first floor of Hallmark Health Medical Center to transform
the former CT diagnostic area into an urgent care center. The facility created a
convenient new option for patients looking for an alternative to emergency room
care.
Project Features:
* Six exam rooms
* New entrance
* Patient check-in & waiting room
* Corridors & bathrooms
* I nfection control measures (double-wall/poly assemblies, temporary construction entrances, negative air machines, and tacky mats)
* MA DPH requirements for interim life safety measures
* Completed in occupied, operational building
Location: Reading, MA
Size: 2,700 sf
Delivery Method: Construction Management at Risk
Architect: JACA
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Emerson Hospital

Emerson Urgent Care at Hudson
JMC is constructing Emerson Hospital’s first urgent care facility. The 5,000 sf
space will offer patients a comfortable, safe, and time-efficient alternative for
their urgent medical needs. The facility is located adjacent to several retail buildings within the Highland Commons shopping area on the Berlin/Hudson line.
Project Features:
* Exam rooms
* Radiology
* Lab
* Treatment room
* Patient check-in and reception
* Offices & administrative areas
Location: Berlin/Hudson, MA
Size: 5,000 sf
Delivery Method: Construction Management
Architect: Levi + Wong Design Associates

www.jmcoull.com
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Medical Office Renovation
JM Coull completed a two-phase renovation project at Acton Medical’s primary
location in Acton, MA. All areas remained open during construction activities,
which required stringent planning and coordination to prevent interruptions to
this busy medical practice.
Project Features:
Phase 1 Renovations
* Lab
* Ultrasound area
* Nurses’ station
* Third floor offices
Phase 2 Renovations
* Reception & waiting room
* Blood draw area
* Employee break room
* Lab offices
* Second floor nurses’ station
Location: Acton, MA
Delivery Method: Design-Build
Architect: Maugel Architects

“All of us here at Acton Medical Associates want to extend our appreciation for the successful completion of the twophase lab and office renovation project at our primary location in Acton, MA. It was no easy feat to keep all areas
operational during this important upgrade. Through stringent planning, thoughtful coordination, and timely communication between all affected parties, the JM Coull team prevented interruptions to our busy medical practice by
structuring the work into two phases.”
– Joseph Berman, Chief Operating Officer, Acton Medical Associates, PC

www.jmcoull.com
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Radiology Department Renovation
JMC converted the existing x-ray space to a digital format at Acton Medical’s
Acton location. This conversion provided increased space to enable Acton Medical to provide increased radiology services to its patients. The facility remained
operational throughout the project’s duration.
Project Features:
* Additional radiology facilities
* Patient changing rooms
* Offices
* Fast-track schedule
* Dust, vibration, and noise controls
* Infection control procedures
* Interim life safety measures
Location: Acton, MA
Delivery Method: Design-Build
Architect: Maugel Architects
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New Medical Office
JMC performed complete design and construction of a new medical office facility for Acton Medical Associates. The design-build team was tasked with fitting
the building, adequate parking, drainage, and septic systems onto this facility’s
small property.
Project Features:
* 4,000 sf new facility
* New exam rooms with blackout window shades
* Reception/patient check-in
* Offices & administrative areas
* Kitchenette
* MEP systems
* Extensive permitting process with two towns (Littleton & Westford)
Location: Littleton, MA
Size: 4,000 sf
Delivery Method: Design-Build
Architect: Maugel Architects

“Our new office in Littleton opened with great excitement, as this new building enables us to double our service to the
community in a state-of-the-art medical facility. Thank you for the key role your firm played in making this possible.
I was particularly impressed with your firm’s creative approach to the preconstruction phase as a means of greatly
reducing our risk in the construction phase. The construction phase was ably managed by your team, which brought
us the best results we had hope for – a top-quality facility delivered within budget and ahead of schedule! ”
– Joseph Berman, Chief Operating Officer, Acton Medical Associates, PC
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Medical Office Renovation & Expansion
This renovation for Acton Medical Associates nearly doubled the size of the
organization’s Harvard, MA office. Extensive advanced planning was necessary
to work out the logistics of material delivery and storage, utility shutdowns, and
other activities.
Project Features:
* Exam rooms
* Patient areas
* Laboratories
* Fire alarm system upgrades
* Busy, occupied medical practice remained open during construction
* Fast-tracked, seven-week construction schedule
Location: Harvard, MA
Size: 4,650 sf
Delivery Method: Construction Management at Risk
Architect: Maugel Architects
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Steward Health Care

St. Elizabeth’s Medical Center Café Renovation
JMC performed demolition and renovation of the existing café at St. Elizabeth’s
Medical Center in Brighton, MA.
Project Features:
* 3,000 sf total
* New combination grill and service line assembly
* New self-serve stations
* Seating
* Upgraded MEP systems
* New kitchen equipment
* Upgraded finishes
Location: Brighton, MA
Size: 3,000 sf
Delivery Method: Construction Management at Risk
Architect: Foodservice Design, LLC
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